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Our report card on Christie’s first term. 
@IssueInside: Who are the four key 
players in the Bridgegate probe?

ORLANDO, FLA.  — When Chris 
Christie was in his first campaign for 
governor in 2009, congressional 
Democrats wanted the state’s former 
top federal prosecutor to explain how 
he chose a firm headed by his one-
time boss, John Ashcroft, for a rich no-
bid contract to monitor a company 
accused of corporate crime.

They didn’t get the answers they were looking for. Christie, in the middle of a House hearing, 
said, “I don’t want to cut anybody off, but I need to go and catch a train,”’ and walked out.

If only Bridgegate were that simple. The Republican governor joined up with Florida Gov. 
Rick Scott on Saturday to kick off a weekend of political fundraising events in the Sunshine 
State but couldn’t escape the biggest scandal his administration has faced.

Prior to the arrival of Christie and Scott at the posh Country Club of Orlando for a meeting 
with potential donors, Democratic National Committee Chairwoman Debbie Wasserman 
Schultz ripped into Christie, saying he had no business leaving New Jersey the day after 
several of his closest advisers were served with subpoenas.

Wasserman Schultz led a small counter event at a park less than a mile away from the golf 
course hosting Christie and Scott. Christie, because of his presidential aspirations, was the 
main target.

There had been speculation that Christie would cancel this trip because of the trouble at 
home, but he didn’t, and Wassermann Schultz called that “pretty stunning.’’

“He has 20 subpoenas dropped on him by his own state government. There are countless 
questions left to be answered that he hasn’t answered, and his top priority was to fly to 
Florida to raise money at private fundraiser





When Christie and Scott were at the country club, the entrance driveway was manned by 
two sheriff’s officers, who said the event was invitation only.

An RGA spokesman said another event later Saturday at the Palm Beach home of Florida 
Crystals sugar baron Jose F. “Pepe’’ Banjul Jr. and a Sunday meet-and-greet in North Palm 
Beach at the home of Home Depot Co-Chairman Kenneth Langone were also off-limits to 
the public.

Langone told USA Today he has invited 150 donors and that they’ll be asking about the 
bridge scandal.

“I’ve got to believe one of the questions is … were you involved in this? Did you know 
anything about it?” Langone said.

The RGA didn’t provide an estimate of how much money was expected to be raised this 
weekend.

“We won’t be sharing details of the fundraisers. They are private,’’ said RGA spokesman Jon 
Thompson.
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